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WEATHER

RHA BRIDAL SHOW

SOUND OF MUSIC

The annual Bridal Show, despite its
rocky start, kicked off a full-slate of
RHA activities for the semester. A9

Soprano Riki Darding and James
Butterfield will perform in Gifford
Theatre tonight. A7

A

A

CTIVITIES

RTS

TODAY High
25, Low 17,
cloudy
FRIDAY High
30, Low 26,
wintery mix
SATURDAY
High 24, Low
18, light snow
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Eastern pleased
with budget plan
BY MARY ANN LAWRENCE

News editor
Eastern may not have gotten all it asked
for in Gov. Paul Patton's budget recommendations, but it is pleased with what it
got.
If Patton's proposal is passed
unchanged. Eastern would receive a 3.8
percent increase in state appropriations, as
well as an unexpected plus — a classroom/wellness center.
The Council on Higher Education
(CHE) had asked the governor for a 7 percent increase for higher education.
The budget would also increase tuition
from $840 to $870. a 3.6 percent increase,
in 1996-97.
The proposal is being reviewed by the
House Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, which is chaired by
Fichmond's Rep. Harry Mobcrly. who also
serves as Eastern's director of judicial
affairs.
Patton's higher education funding package is an equitable balance between appropriations and costs, said one university
official.
Jim Clark, the director of .planning and
budgeting, said the governor's budget proposal is a "more fair sharing of costs than
we've seen for a while."
"In past years, when we looked at budgels like this, we've had 2 or 3 percent
increases in state appropriations and anywhere from 5 to 10 percent increases in
tuition." Clark said. "That's not a very
good balance. We've got a better balance
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Patton's budget proposal
included $4 million for a classroom/wellness center at
Eastern. See story, A6.

here."
Another factor useful in judging the
fairness of the budget is the increase in the
state revenue estimate. In Patton's proposal, the revenue estimate would increase by
4 percent, which mirrors the increase for
higher education.
"State revenue went up 4, higher ed got
4 and then what costs we've got are going
to be more equally shared between the students of the state," Clark said. "I think this
is a very balanced recommendation for
higher ed."
Eastern landed in the middle of the road
in the distribution of the 4 percent increase.
As a result of the apportionment, every
university would get at least 3.2 percent,
while the community college system
would get an increase of 9.5 percent.
Any future hope for that increase rests
in Patton's stated intention to call a special
session of the General Assembly next year.
"We have a continuation appropriation
of 3 percent in '97-'98 and a special session may add to that 3 percent." Clark said.
"The 7 percent increase would've been
better, but recognizing the financial situation we're in, it's a very fair recommendation."
Mobcrly could not be reached for comment.

- r' I v,r\s
■ The higher education funding
increase Gov. Paul Patton promised
ranged from 3.2 to 9.5 percent among
institutions.

s
I Eastern was alloted $4,000,000 capital construction funding from the state for a
classroom/wellness center .which would house classrooms, offices and an athletic
conditioning center. There are 19 other projects which have been authorized.

Nepotism complaint filed against chemistry chair
BY LANNY BRANNOCK

Contributing writer

r

I-.II/.IIH-III Smiley will be paid $3,965 for teaching
eight hours of chemistry labs every Thursday which
includes mileage for her commute from Caryville,
Tenn
Her employment this semester and previous semesters — by her father-in-law department chair Harry
Smiley — has sparked controversy within the chemistry
department and raised questions about the way university administrators enforce the anti-nepotism policy printed in the university faculty staff handbook.
A written complaint submitted Tuesday to Russell
En/.ic, vice president for academic affairs and research,
alleges nepotism against Smiley for hiring his daughter-
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in-law to teach chemistry labs.
Graduate student and part-time lab instructor Charles
W. Bolin filed the grievance with En/.ic after the lab
teaching schedule was changed to add Smilcy's daugh-

BY IAMIE NEAL

Assistant news editor
Walking across campus students
can sec, or rather can't see. that
physical plant has still not repaired
many of the street lights.
A list of llreoi lights assigned by
public safety to physical plant to
repair or replace almost two weeks
ago has not been completed.
Some lights that were to be fixed
are in Kit Carson lot. Telford lot.
Combs lot and Brockton.

BY DON PERRV.

Editor

SEE APPLEGATE. PAGE A6

make recommendations or participate in a decision that
affect! the appointment, salary or other status of a close
relative.
In spite of that. Smiley is the person who starts the
hiring process and is the firsi signature on his daughterin-law's contract.
"I have these part-time positions to fill...," Smiley
said. "It s my decision and in> responsibility.
"I go and submit my recommendation to the dean;
and the vice president and they have the option of
approving or disapproving. And they approve them."
Donald Batch, dean of the College ol Natural and
Mathematical Sciences, has approved Smiley\ rccom
mcndaiions, including the employment ol Mrs Smiley.
SEE NEPOTISM. PAGE A6

Lighting problems ignored

Students
breaking
tradition
Soon after her two children leave
for school. Beverly Applegate does
the same.
Applegate. a junior nursing
major, is just one of more than 3,800
'noniradiiiiin.il students attending
Eastern, and 23.000 attending state
universities this year.
After graduating from Madison
Central in 1982. Applegate put off
plans to attend college in favor of
getting married and having children.
She said she always knew she
waned to earn a college degree, but
didn't want to leave her young children with a sitter or in day care. So
she waited until both began school
before enrolling at Eastern in" 1993.
Applegate, 31. said being in
classes where the majority of students ranged from 18-21 seemed
weird at first
"It made me feel old. " she said,
"but I can't say they didn't make me

ter-in-law to the schedule.
"I feel that the chair of my department took money
out of my pocket to give to his daughter-in-law," Bolin
said. The two hours cut from his schedule cost Bolin
$642.
Enzie, who signs and approves teaching contracts,
said he is investigating the situation.
"I talked to a part-time faculty member, and I am
looking into it. and I intend to follow up. I told the parttime faculty member that I would look into ii and I
will," Enzie said.
According to documents obtained through an open
records request. Mrs. Smiley has worked for the university as a chemistry lab instructor nine of the past It) reg"
ular semesters.
The university handbook says that no employee shall

The lack of lighting on campus
has prompted student senate to
make the problem one of its objectives this semester.
"We need to get the lights on
campus fixed, and in some areas
there needs to be more lighting."
said Molly Neuroth, chair of siudeni
senate's student rights committee.
"We make this an issue every
semester, but we never see anything
done about it."
Tom Lindquisl. director of public
safety, said that there arc a few

problem areas, but for the most pan
the lighting is adequate
"There are a few areas that RM)
need more lighting, such as the side
walk by Alumni Coliseum, but wc
have been improving the hulbs and
it has helped the lighting problem
significantly." Lindquisl said.
Roger Mattm. electrical shop
supervisor at physical plant, said
there are three lists ol lights to Infixed.
SEE LIGHTING, PAGE A6
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CLASS PATTERN
Progress/ DON PERRY
Beverly Applegate, 31, works in a nursing lab as she attempts to
get her degree, 14 years after graduating from Madison Central.
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Coach Larry Inman
and his Lady
Colonels are looking
forward to February
in hopes of ending
their five-game losing streak. Eastern
will play SEMO Feb.
S.A10

A2
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Dreams
achieved with
a little help

Lock out a
well-learned
life lesson
I still remember the lust thing I had said (o
my roommate. 'Whatever you do, don't lock

the door."
Unfortunately, he didn't listen.
I don't know if you've ever been locked
out of your dorm room in just your underwear and a towel, but I can tell you one thing
— it's not fun.
It was two years ago
when it happened. I was a
freshman living in Palmer
Hall and was about to take
■ shower before my classes. My roommate. I'll call
him Jimmy, was preparing
to leave for his classes.
Malt McCarty
In the luxury of the
ALL POINTS
"community showers," I
CONSIDERED
could just sense disaster
about to strike. I walked down the hallway
and tried to open my door, but it was locked.
I banged on the door, but it didn't help. I
knocked again, it stayed locked. By now. I
was pounding on the door, hoping Jimmy
was cither in there playing a joke or that the
lock would break. Neither happened.
Ten minutes later, I was still standing in
the hall, thanking God it was before noon and
open house hadn't kicked in yet.
I had one option. I went across the hall to
a friend's room. He loaned me a pair of
shorts and a shirt, and I proceeded down the
elevator to the front desk.

Personal Hell contiunes
With my hair still wet and wearing my
shower shoes, I told the girl behind the
counter I needed a lock out. She asked for
I.D., and I laughed.
After calling the hall director, she told me
he was in a meeting at Commonwealth Hall,
and it would be about 15 minutes before he
would be here. So I sat and waited and waited.
Unfortunately, I didn't have my contacts
in or my glasses on, so I couldn't see anything. So (here I was, silting in the lobby of
Palmer Hall, 15 minutes removed from a
jrttmer with little sight and, at the time, little
•lelf-respect.
The kicker to the morning came when the
nail director finally got there. Maybe it wasn't obvious to him. I guess the wet hair and
ilowcr shoes didn't allude to the fact that I
•if** locked out while taking a showeor^
|. I say this because the guy looked^it me
ind said. That'll be a dollar for the lock
'Jut '" After I explained to him what had hapijcncd, he said he guessed he could let me pay
']nn alter he unlocked my door He jiucssed '
| II my morning hadn't already been a pcrsprul hell, when I got in my room and opened
ipV>;illcl. I realized I only had a ten The
}{uy-couldn't change it. So I went hack across
ibe hall to the same friend who had loaned
itie the shorts and shirt and borrowed a dollar.
.' I went hack to my room, got dressed and
^ent t" class.
\ Looking back on the incident now. I
Ijmjjti I guess my first mistake was asking
Jimmy not to lock the door. 01 maybe n was
leaving the room before him al all
UTtic semester before Jimmy had gone out
cjrucr in the day. and when I left. I had
Ibckcd the door. Little did I know he didn't
lwp« his kc\s with him.
r'Jyhcn I got back to the dorm. Jimmy and
.«B<jhcr of our friends were in the lobby about
Wufder pizza, so they ordered enough tor the
ihjec of us.
■ ^When the pizza arrived our Iriend look a
Kifc^ and we heard a crunch) sound He
rep*Ovcd the pi//.i. and WC found glass in it.
it^uess when we said everything, they
ihSoghi we me.mi everything.
"Bui that's another story in itself.
; JLISI remember this: locking your dorm
djiitwiili your roommate's keys inside is
crfy asking lor bad ilnngs to happen

Higher ed bills affect you
While the concealed weapons bill may be the most talked about issue during
this year's General Assembly, Kentucky legislators are considering bills pertaining to higher education that will directly affect you as college students. These
bills won't be as highly debated or get the attention the concealed weapons bill has
gotten, but may be more important to the future of higher education.
SB 114 : Common course numbering
This bill would require the Council on Higher
Education to develop and implement common
course numbering to be used by universities for
undergraduate courses to make it easier identify
courses that are not transferable.
Legislators shouldn't think twice about passing
this bill because it would have the most effect on
Eastern and all college students and their advisers
by making transferring credits much easier.
SB 14: New program approvals
This measure would require the CHE to-delete
the requirement that the council postpone approval
of new programs at state institutions if the school
has not met its equal education opportunity
goals.Univcrsitics have had a hard lime meeting
these goals concerning hiring black faculty members and retaining black students.
This bill should easily pass because the system
of punishing schools for not meeting their EEO
requirements isn't being enforced While Eastern

How to contact your legislators
If you support or disagree with a bill the Kentucky Legislature is considering we encourage you to contact your senator or representative. They can be reached by phone or mail.

Rep. Harry Moberly, Jr.
(D) Richmond
81st District

Rep. Lonnie Napier
(R) Lancaster
36th District

Ph. #(606)622-1501
Address: P.O. Box 721
Richmond, Ky. 40475

Ph » (606) 792-4289
Address: 302 Danville St.
Lancaster. Ky. 40444

Rep. Drew Graham
(D) Winchester
73rd District

Ph. # (606) 842-3020
Address: 10984 Iron
Works Rd.
Winchester. Ky. 40391
During the General Assembly, you can leave messages for your legislators at

117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond. Ky. 40475
1606) 622-1872. FAX (606) 622-2354
E-mail address—progress@acs.eku edu
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Sen. Barry Metcalf
(R) Richmond
34th District

Ph. # (606) 624-0848
Address: 141 Alycia
Drive
Richmond. Ky. 40475
1-800-372-7181.
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didn't meet its requirements last year, that didn't
stop the CHE from allowing the university from
adding a master's degree in nursing.
HB 285: Tuition for prisoners
If passed, no financial aid money would be distributed to students who are inmates or are incarcerated in penal institutions unless funds have first
been provided to all other eligible students.
This seems only fair. Students attending college
regularly, paying high tuitions and housing fees
should be given the first shot at getting financial
assistance before convicted criminals.
HB 250: Health Care Reform revisited
Although this Health Care Reform bill was
passed during the last General Assembly, it
remains the topic of discussion among university
presidents including our very own Hanly
Funderburk. The presidents argue the reform act
costs more for the same or less coverage and
enough faculty and staff will not enter the
alliance.

■ To report a news story or idea:
News
Janna Gillaspie
Features

622-{872

Mary Ann Lawrence
Activities
Jennifer Almjeld
Arts

622-1882

Chad Williamson
Sports

622-1882
622-1882

TimMollette
622-1882
■ To reach us by e-mail
Internet: progress@acs.eku.edu

■ To suggest a photo or obtain a
reprint:
Selena Woody
622-1578
■ To place an ad:
Display Advertisement
Monica Keeton
622-1881
Classified Advertisement
Anne Norton
622-1881
■ To subscribe:
Subscriptions are available by mail at
a cost of $16 per semester; or $32 per
year payable in advance. Please send a
check to Ann.: Subscriptions, 117
Donovan Annex, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

In a few months, I'll end my stay here at
Eastern and will move off into what my
elders are fond of calling the "real world."
There I will have to work, provide for a
home, pay bills and do all that grown up stuff.
I must say. I am looking forward to it. If
what they say is true, I'll just have to deal
with that, not all that and school.
Because I am in college,
no one seems to notice that
I pay the same cable, phone
and electric bills they do.
I'm also trying to pay off
credit card bills, while
scraping up enough to pay
for a decent May wedding.
All this requires two
jobs, a diminishing savSelena Woody
ings account and help
MY TURN
from my fiance. And, oh
yeah, financial aid.
If it weren't for my dad being an awesome
mechanic, I'd really be in deep financial woes
thanks to a reliable, but aging car.
If it weren't for my mom being a Goody's
employee, I'd probably be wearing the same
clothes I brought to college four years ago.
But most of all, if it weren't for Eastern and
financial aid, I may not be at school at all.

Journalism leads to Eastern
I come from a small town in Eastern
Kentucky. My dad gave his whole life to a
coal company that raped the mountains, then
moved. In his forties, this man was looking
for a job in the only thing he knew — coal.
A few years later, he was disabled when he
fell in a hole in a mine and crushed several
vertebrae in his back.
A family of five, with two children in college, that lived on $50,000 a year was left
making do with the $5 an hour Goody's paid
my mom to stack their jeans.
If it weren't for financial aid and the scholarship I had, I wouldn't have been able to
continue my education. Those two things
took care of the tuition and housing bills I had
here. They paid for my books and gave me a
little extra cash for the semester.
I applied to most of the state institutions in
Kentucky. Eastern was the only one that had
a journalism degree and offered me the financial stability I needed to leave home.
If the national or state government had
diminished or wiped out financial aid, I
would have had to rely on coal all my life.
If the Council on Higher Education eliminated Eastern's journalism department in the
quest to reduce duplicate programs, I might
not have had a way to get to a well-known
program. With no car until my sophomore
year, I had to bum whatever ride I could get
to school. Not many from home went past
Lexington.
If my 3.97 high school GPA and
Governor's Scholar status hadn't gotten me a
Regents scholarship from Eastern, I'd be sitting at home.
Without all this help. I could not have
completed four years of school. I wouldn't
have a 3.9 GPA now and I wouldn't be graduating at the top of my college.
I'd be sitting at home, watching coal
trucks haul away my mountains and break up
my pavement.
So when I walk across that stage in May, it
will be thanks to the our financial aid system,
to Eastern's scholarship program and to my
family that has struggled for so long.
I only hope that our legislatures don't
destroy for future generations what I needed
to get a higher education.
Because of all their help, I don't have to
depend on coal for the I :sl of my life. For
that, I thank you all.
Woody is a senior journalism major from
Virge. Ky.. and is copy editor for the Progress.

QUOTE OF WEEK
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Lighting on campus
isn't as bad as
people think
it is.
ROGER MATTOX,

electrical shop supervisor, physical plant
—See page Al
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UPS & DOWNS

PEOPLE POLL
Compiled by Kelli Upchurch

Q: How do you think race relations are on campus?
Up to:

Down to:

Up to:

Magic Johnson

Campus Lighting

Transfer Bill

The Laker superstar
returned Tuesday night after
a four year hiatus and almost
had a triple-double.
Johnson's return is proof
HIV-positive people can and
should be encouraged to
function in today's society.

Have you almost ran over
a pedestrian in front of Todd
Hall at night? If so, you are
not alone.
The lighting is so poor
people wearing dark clothes
can't be seen crossing the
road.

The state legislators can
make transferring college
credits much easier by passing SB 114.
Imagine not having to take
the same course over when
you come to Eastern from
another school.

Suggestions for Ups & Downs are welcomed. If you have a suggestion call 622-1872.

April Keim, sophomore, occupational therapy, Yorktown.Va.

David Peoples, senior,
political science,
Lexington.

Daniel Powell, senior,
police administration,
Elizabethtown.

There is equal treatment."

"It looks like EKU's
bedspread is clean, but
you have to realize that
some of the sheets and
pillow cases are dirty."

"I have not had any
race-related problems
at EKU. It was worse
in high school."

Lolita Spears, freshman, undeclared,
Richmond.

Rusty Goble, senior,
physical education,
Hopkinsville.

Rhonda Beasley,
junior, medical assistant, Danville.

"Each of us has a little
discrimination in us;
however, I don't feel
that it is a problem on
campus. I dislike people of my race as well
as some who aren't of
my race."

"I transferred from UK
and it is better here.
Being here for two
semesters, I have not
seen any racial tension.
I do see cliques."

"You can never expect
for race relations to be
perfect, but things are
running smoothly right
now. Through prayer,
things will work out.

Clinton deserves more credit
Most people would agree Bill
Clinton looked like a one-term president during his first three years in
office. He also endured more criticism than other presidents have in
recent history. The ironic thing is,
he does not deserve it.
Clinton has done a very impressive job of digging this country out
of the hole that Presidents Reagan
and Bush managed to put us in.
Statistics prove that bur economy
is the healthiest it has been in
decades. When President Clinton
took office, we were in a recession.
Now, our economy is thriving with
the lowest combined rate of unemployment and inflation in 27 years.
In the past, many Americans
only perceived Republicans such as
Nixon and Bush as the foreign affair
gurus. Well, now it is time to give a
deserving Democrat proper credit.
President Clinton worked with the
United Nations to resolve the build
up of nuclear power in North Korea.
We had a problem with Haitian
refuges. When President Clinton
took decisive action to end the problem, he was highly criticized.
As one man said in a letter to the
Courier-Journal, "I believe the president could have walked on water to
Haiti, solved the problem and still
received no credit."
Tin-, makes a good point about
our president's accomplishments.
Exactly how much do wc expect of
him, and will we give him due credit when he deserves it? If President
Clinton is successful in Bosnia, will
he receive any credit?
Let's talk about the president's

opponents in the upcoming election.
It amazes me that Sen. Bob Dole is
the republicans
leading candidate. Any realistic person knows
that he does not
stand a chance
against the
enthusiastic
Clinton.
Clinton could
YOUR TURN
create more patriotism in 10 unemployed welfare recipients than Dole
could ever imagine to inspire in a
month of telling his heroic war story.
While the republican's strategy
is still to scare the hell out of a lot
of Americans, Clinton will collect
all the voles he needs by reassuring
and instilling loyalty and family
values in Americans. At this point,
early in the election, Clinton has
every right to feel confident.
The main reason I will vole for
Clinton is Dole and the rest of the
GOP gang. Four years of a
Republican president working with
congress would mean the loss of
hope for many struggling and
underprivileged citizens. This
would knock us right back in the
gravc that Presidents Reagan and
Bush dug for us. Just as Clinton has
brought this country back up on its
feet, wc can not afford the setback
of electing a republican president.
For all Eastern Keniuckians who
have been knocked up side (he head
with the Bible Belt and plan on supporting Pat Buchanan, wake up and
realize what is best for your com-

munity. Unless you are a life-long
member of the Christian Coalition
and your only worry is whether
your children will be able to pray in
school, you cannot afford (o support
Buchanan.
For the gun toting National Rifle
Association members of Eastern
Kentucky, you cannot sanely vote
for Phil Gramm unless your only
interest is being able to legally carry
a concealed weapon around your
community.
If anybody is hoping for a
"Reagan Revolution" and would not
mind the country slipping into
another recession, I guess your only
option is to support Dole.
If by any chance there arc students who would like to secure your
right to still receive grants, loans
and participate in work study programs, you have no choice but to
support Clinton.
Maybe I am going for a long shot
on this one. but if (here are any
Eastern Kcn(uckians who are (he
leas( bi( concerned aboul preserving
our precious environment, you too
have no choice but to support
President Clinton. Under the GOP's
plan, environmental protection
funding would be cut by 20 percent.
' I truly believe we can all realize
Clinton has earned enough respect
to continue serving as president and
that he is the only candidate that
represents something for the common good of our country.
Weber is a freshman enviromennil science managmenl major from

Louisville.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Criminal justice training
sending mixed signals
It has been brought to my attention that the department of criminal
justice training is requesting volunteers for sobriety testing.
I have a problem with that.
My problem is that Eastern
Kentucky University forbids students to drink on campus or have
alcohol in their rooms or in their
possession while on campus.
While these restrictions arc
acceptable in general, I do not
understand why a college department would agree to provide a student with dinner and alcohol beverages, so they can determine the
effects thai drinking would have on
us.
Their viewpoint is that Ihcy arc
providing us with alcohol under a
supervised environmeni, so ihcy can
determine its affect on us. However,
I'd like to know why they are providing alcohol at all if this campus
is supposed to be alcohol free?
I mean, a student can be punished for consuming alcohol on
campus grounds. Yet. in this case,
people say it is OK to drink because
ihey are observing you lo determine

the effects of the amount of alcohol
you consume.
So what does thai mean? Do you
gel any less drunk because you arc
being observed?
This leads me lo conclude that
Eastern is on one hand promoiing
the consumplion of alcohol, while al
the same lime offering strict rules
againsi it
This is strictly a personal viewpoint, and I am only seeking lo
share it and lo gel some feedback
from fellow students who share my
belief.

messages lo our instructors letting
them know our reasons for missing
their class
Bui somclimes we forget lo
appreciate Ihose important people
who make the campus a beautiful
place to attend school.
In case you don'I know who I'm
talking about, look around sometime at the men and women in the
maroon Eastern uniforms.
They shovel snow lo keep our
walk ways safe, mop up spills, keep
the floors shiny and clean and keep
the bathrooms clean and saniti/cil
Almost all the buildings I have
Bryan Arnold
been in are always clean and wellCriminal justice
maintained.
The custodians and maintenance
people coniinually work lo keep it
Campus is beautiful
thanks to Physical Plant thaiI way.
hope a lot of other students feel
the same appreciation thai I do.
I have been a sludenl al Eastern
for five years, and during this time I When spring is here look around at
ihose people planting flowers and
have come lo have a heller understanding and appreciation of people keeping the lawns mowed.
To each and every maintenance
and their careers.
Wc should stop to appreciate the pcrson. custodian and janitor on
doctors and the nurses who care for Eastern's campus. I say thank you
for keeping the campus so clean and
us during our times of need, the
cared
for.
teachers who teach us skills we
need to make us belter people and
Brcnda Chasteen
the secretaries who always get the '
Nutrition care management
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620 EKU ByPass. Richmond ▼ 624-0237
Open 24 hours, 7 days a week.
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tJnlimited repeats in danger
Student senate
forum will address
repeat/replace policy

Senate

BY |AMIE NEAL

Assistant news editor

stated that any
course can be
repeated an
unlimited
number
of
times, with the
usual authorization from a

student's adviser.
After the first course repeat in a
particular course, the student must
have the approval of the dean of
their major.
Eastern is not the only state university reviewing its grade
repeat/replace policy.
"At Morehead State University,
a student can take as many classes
as they want over as many times as
they want." said Lorctta Laykins,
associate registrar at MSU. "The
policy is in review before the faculty senate A possible change may be
that a student will only be allowed
to repeat a course one time."
At both the University of
Kentucky and Murray Slate
University, a limit on course repeats
is already present.
UK's policy states thai a student
may repeat three different courses
one time each. Murray's policy is
similar to UK's.
"A student can only repeat a
class one time and have their first
grade removed from their Iranscript," said Jan Parn. assistant registrar at Murray.
"After thai, the second grade averages in with the first course grade."

Students may have to make the
grade the first time around now that
Eastern's grade repeat/replace policy is heing reviewed by a faculty
senate ad hoc committee.
The committee is not the only
campus organization reviewing the
policy. The student senate is conducting a forum Feb. 7 to discuss
the policy.
"The forum is to talk about the
possibilities of the policy." said
Larry Muennich. chair of student
senate's academic affairs committee. "We want to find out what the
student body thinks about it. We
can then relate it to faculty senate."
The Council on Academic
Affairs made the motion last
November that the policy be
reviewed by faculty senate after a
proposal by Jack Culross, dean of
undergraduate studies.
In his proposal, Culross stated,
"A policy of unlimited repeats and
replacements of a grade seems to be
inconsistent with the quality that the
institution seeks to achieve in it's
academic programs." Eastern's repeat/replace policy

The opinion on Eastern's grade
repeat/replace policy is mixed.
"One argument against the current grade repeat/replace policy is
that a student who has earned a
good grade in a course has achieved
more than a student that repeats a
course until they receive a good
grade," said Nancy Lee-Riffe, chair
of the grade repeat/replace policy
committee.
"The other argument is that programs such as occupational therapy
require a high grade point average
so a student needs to repeat courses
until they make the grade."
Mark Floyd, the student appointed by Student Government
Association President Joe Hoffman
to the faculty senate committee,
said he will go in with an unbiased
attitude.
"I really need more information
before I can make a decision on the
issue. I am there to represent the
student body, and I will be unbiased
until I hear all the information,"
Floyd said.
Also on the committee are professors Kirk Jones and Gladys
Masagatani and Registrar Jill
Allgier.
The committee will meet for the
first time at 3:30 p.m. Friday.
"On Friday, we will hear the
numbers and data from Jill Allgier,"
Lee-Riffe said. This will show us
thai ihis is a matter that needs some
thoughl. After we get all the data,
we will go from there."

NEWS BRIEFS
Compiled by Dustin Smothers and Don Perry

Student arrested In dorm on LSD charges
A student's call for medical attention
landed him in jail after campus police
discovered LSD in his residence hall
refrigerator.
John P. Dent, 19, Commonwealth
Hall called public safety at 4:55 p.m. Sunday to request
medical assistance.
According to the police report, a public safely officer went to Dent's 16th floor room where he was waiting on an ambulance to arrive.
Dent told the officer he was having chest pains and
numbness in his arm and that it may have been caused
by taking a hit of LSD earlier, the report said.
Dent then voluntarily showed the officer 17 cubes of
sugar in his refrigerator that he said were laced with the
drug.
Dent was treated released from Pattic A. Clay
Hospital thai night and was lodged in the Madison
County Detention Center.

CAMPUS

Get help with financial aid applications
If you are interested in completing the 1996-1997
financial aid application quickly and correctly, plan to
attend the Early Bird Workshop conducted by the
Division of Financial Assistance.
The workshops will be held at 10 a.m. and I p.m.
daily Feb. 5-9 in Room 108 of the Crabbc Library.

All "A" forces fans, commuters to share
Eastern is hosting the All "A" Classic Basketball
Tournament in McBrayer Arena. The Alumni Coliseum
parking lot will be available Feb. I-Feb. 4 on a firstcome first-served basis to commuter students and basketball fans.
Games will run 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. today and tomorrow. Saturday's semifinals will be played 9 a.m.-3
p.m., and Sunday's final will he at I p.m. for the girls
and 3 p.m. for the boys.

Food managers can get certification
Local food managers can gel food sanitation certification training Feb. 5 and again March 25.
A food manager is anyone who supervises employees, is a shift manager or is left in charge of an establishment Manager certification is mandated and regulated by the Madison County Health Department.
Both courses will be offered 1:30-5:30 p.m. in the
Perkins Building Pre registration and a $25 course fee
are required. To register, or for more information, call
the Division of Special Programs at 622-1224.

Planetarium offers two new programs
"Hubble Vision" and "Space Elves" arc two new
programs showing at Hummel Planetarium.
"Hubble Vision" is a look at the Hubble Space

Telescope launched in 1990. The program will discuss
the primary problem with the telescope and the types of
images the telescope is capable of producing with its
instruments.
"Space Elves" is geared to schoolchildren in the
lower elementary grades. The story is about a girl who
finds two elves living in a hollow tree. The elves arc
writing a magical alphabet book about astronomy.
Jody, the girl, helps select which astronomical object
each alphabet letter will represent.
"Space Elves" is available for showing to groups
weekdays between 8:15 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.
Reservations for group programs are required.
The public programs are presented every Thursday
and Friday at 7:30 p.m. and every Saturday and Sunday
at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Admission is $3.50 lor
adults, $3 for senior citizens and $2.75 for children
under 12.
For more information, call 622-1547.

University iseklng Input on gerontology
Eastern is working on establishing a minor in gerontology.
If anyone has any suggestion of courses they would
like to sec offered in the minor, contact Russell Enzic at
622-3884

Ml LP WANTED

Salesperson Needed High quality
estabitsried screenprinting company
n expanding Ha sales force into your
area. For exceptional pay and very
flexible hours, call ACCENT
SCREENPRINTING1 -800-243-7941.
Rapidly growing telecommunications company seeks repa In this
area. Great financial opportunity and
tut- or part-time positions. Call today
at 622-4201.
HALL'S ON THE RIVER wit be accepting applications tor day or night
servers. Apply In person between the
hours of 230 p.m. and 5 p.m. Call
527-6620 (local call) tor more information.
WILDERNESS GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL: Is seeking a mature, enthusiastic, creative camp staff for the 1996
summer. If you like fresh air, getting
away from it all, camp fires, nature
and helping girts grow, call 1-800234-2621.
PART-TIME CAR PREP NEEDED:
Flexible hours, competitive pay. mechanical abilities a plus, college students encouraged to apply- Please
apply in person at 819 Eastern Bypass, Richmond. Ky.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING: Travel the
world while earning an excellent income in the Cruise Ship ft Land-Tour
Industry. Seasonal and full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For information, call 1206-971 -3550 ext C55342.
ALASKA JOBS: Fishing industry.
Earn to $3.000-$6.000+ /month plus
benefits. Male/Female. No experience
necessary. 1-206-971-3510 ext.
A55342.

TAX RETURN PREPARATION!
Quick and reasonable fees! Call 741 1119. Leave message.

Chad D. Slater. 18. Lexington.
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Wesley B. Harris. 18. Lexington.
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Jan. 25:
Debbie Jones, Richmond, reported someone had thrown a Lexington
Herald-Leader vending machine over
the balcony of the Powell Building
into the water fountain area.
Richard S. Whitworth. 20.
O'Donnell Hall, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Michael Ryan Capo.
19.
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested

WANTED 100 STUDENTS: Lose 1030+ lbs. Next 90 days. New metabolism breakthrough guaranteed. Doctor recommended. $34.95 MC/VISA.
1-800-211-8382.
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS Train
and Jump the same day for ONLY $901
Lackeys Airport. U.S. 25 South. 6
miles from Bypass, turn right on
Meneiaus Rd. Sat ft Sun. 10 a.m. For
information, call (606) 873-0311 or
986-8202 weekends.

SOUTH PAORE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
~DAYTONA lit ACH

GOV'T. FORECLOSED HOMES for
pennieson$1. Delinquent lax. Repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free (1) 800898-9778 ext. H-7077 for current listings.
GRADUATES! Get an edge on the
competition - professional resumes!
Reasonable (606) 744-2449.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS-VISITORS! DV-1 green card program available. 1-800-660-7167 or (818) 7727168.
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WIN A FREE SWEAT SHIRT'

'SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS"1
ALL UNITS GULF FRONT
Just be the first to come
down to First Gear, and
answer the following
question:
Jan. 18,1996 Rudolf
Wanderone Jr. died. By
what name was this person better known?
LMI
IM

weeks »nw Jay Sawv*
«m an—w. Moadart CauHwid

"Opal" repairs are complete at the Summit Condominiums.
We are now in full operation.

1-800-824-5048
Come join us forfun in the sun
during Spring Break!!
ideated next door to Club La Vela and Spinnaker Beach Clubs!!

(One NI pet cuetomar. per eemea

Library addition named after Littles
The new addition to the John Crabbe Library has
been named in honor of a Virginia couple, both Paint
Lick natives, who devoted their lives to education.
The new addition will be named the Thomas and
Hazel Little Building. The building opened in 1994 and
will be formally dedicated in late April.

"Get your body piercing Done by the cutting edge of technology"

at
Tattoos Down Under & Body Piercing
116 N. Third St.

Rogers extradited paper signed

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO ROUND UP AND
EAT, BESIDES A PIZZA OR HAMBURGER ?

Gov. Paul Patton signed
papers to extradite suspected serial killer Glen Rogers to Florida
last week.
Judge William Jennings has
given Rogers until noon Feb. 2 to file a writ of habeas
corpus if he wishes to fight extradition. If Rogers files
the writ, a hearing on the matter will be scheduled in
Madison Circuit Court.

STATE

«SUBUJflY*

IrtpEUVER
-=624-9241

Kentucky ranked second In smoking
^^
M
V
^QJQ

According to a report by the
Centers for Disease Control,
Kentucky ranks No. 2 when it
comes to smoking.
™
*
Twenty-nine percent of
Kentucky's adults smoked in 1992-1993. Only Nevada
had a higher percentage of smokers.
The CDC estimated that 7.449 Kentuckians died in
1990 from smoking-rclatcd causes, placing Kentucky
fourth among all slates in thai category.
|feaW

Located on the corner of
Second and Water St.

PC SYSTEMS ass

CompUed by Jamie Neal

Jan. 26:

FREE T-SHIRT* $1,000: CreditCard
Fundraisers for fraternities, sororities
and groups. Any campus organization
can raise up to $1,000 by earning a
whopping S5/VISA application. Call 1 800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive free T-Shirt.

FOR SALE.
BEAGLE PUPS for sale. $40 Men.
Call 369-3849 (local call) for more
information
MISCELLANEOUS.

SPRING BREAK
Attention Spring sVaakara! Book
nowlJamaica/Canoun/6*ruunas$39g.
Florida $129. Organize groups ft go
free. Endless Summer Tours 1-800234-7007.

WANT TO STOP DRJNWN07 Try
AA-.lt worksl Tha Dry Dock is open
every night at 7:45 p.m. No questions
asked. 220 North St.. Richmond. 6243808.

FOR RENT.
Two Bedroom Apartment, 310 Uni
versity Drive, near Colonel's Corner.
Call 623-4787 for more information.

POLICE BEAT
The following reports have
been filed with the university's
division of public safety.

LOSE WEIGHT THE NATURAL
WAY! Average 10-29 be per month.
100 percent all natural. Doctor recommended. Also ail-natural energy pan.
30-day money back guarantee. Call 1 800-870-7246 for more information.

and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Jam. 24:
Elder Goble reported several
items stolen from the construction
site on the roof of the Combs
Building.
Job Aiaiiah Cook. 21. Dupree
Hall, was cited for possession of
drug paraphernalia.
The following reports appearing in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow-up reports
represent only the judges' decision in each case.
George
A.
Kiscr.
19.
Commonwealth Hall, was found
guilty of alcohol intoxication and
fined $71.50.
Michael C. Newsome. 21.

Wmiland. was found guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol
and speeding and fined $551.50.
D way lie L. Litton, 38. Richmond,
was found guilty of driving under
the influence of alcohol and fined
$461.50.
Jackie
R.
George.
19.
Lexington, was found guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol
and possession of alcohol by a
minor. He was fined $507.30.
Anthony M. Grey. 20. Danville.
was found guilty of taking several
items
from
the
University
Bookstore and served 12 days in
jail.
John T. Pern III. 18. Mays
Lick, was found guilty of possession of alcohol by a minor and fined
$25.

"Xk t*** S*m Tie ^W. ,-W ft afaatW-
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Confused About Buying a Computer System?
Chown, I .ompuer system lor you. home or bus.ness can be a coning e.penence We would hke to ofler the follow,™ adwee
when pwchastng a computer system One t.p always drfne ,M „*,„ .r<j p,ck Ine type „, 4oW(^
"* ,o ^7rs,
Th» wii help vou choose the total system that ,s ngh, for your needs no more and certainly ncT!e«

Service/Warranty:
f

Sytiem* prov.de* la*t reliable service We guarantee
a one bonne** day turnaround on PC Syttem*'
computer .n hout* warrant* repair* Some othe.
»lore* oifei an on tite warranty, be *ure to read the
line pimi about re*pon*e tune Ano. do they guarantee
a turnaround time*

Mail Order/Discount Warehouse:
HfHorr »oi buy a %0 (allied be-*gam computer from a mail
ofdci or rfiuouni wa'enoute check a few th.ng, out
Mow lonf run irte company been m butmev.'
How
rspJodaOle H Ihe •-Mem' It the trttem boa-d
•fiteffJlcd' Th.» can lead 10 e*pemi«e
Out ol warrant-

knowledgeable Staff:
W S„tem* h„ rMlnra ln. repuHtoo |or ,,„.,,
W
""'
' l»Ov«»» Ihe bell lolutiont lor home
(Hitmen and corporate needt Our nan wii glad,
and patienti, ,„„, ,„„ Q,,, emplore„ „e
U(iea
We donl pa, commnuont

About PC Systems:
I ""u^L!" "8<- ^ *•"•"» lund.mem.l pn„o*oph,
nM alway, been that not onl. .houkj , .„*,„„„, _,
-na- the, pad lor. but shouW alto be a*,ured of the
on, uvm .„„. M wryKe-MH, „, lhJ, ,,.,„„„,„,
Our be.t taleipeople are happ,

tu*iome.*

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT
Distributing Fine Computer Products Since 1984
Serving your needs m: Richmond. KY . Delray Beach West Palm Beach. Jensen Beach. FL. St Loots MO
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Students' lives changed
through study abroad
Instead of spending your summer at
the local swimming pool or bagging
groceries at Kroger, imagine (raveling
around Europe while taking courses
and earning academic credit. Sound
impossible? Ii isn't really.
While most Students haven't even
thought about summer break yet, several
students, like Lucinda Ward, are looking
forward lo their trip abroad this summer.
Ward, a German education major, is just
one of the students who is participating in
the Kentucky Institute for International
Studies, an organization comprised of several Kentucky universities that sends sludents overseas 10 study during the summer.
Ward went to Germany once while in
high school, but this summer's trip is different because she is staying with a host family. She said she is excited because living
with the family will give her more opportunities to practice the language.
"You're able to speak a lot better when
you hear it than when you're just taking
classes. When you study abroad, you learn
more in the first month than in three years
at school." she said.
If you are interested in expanding your
horizons, Jacqueline Spurlock, French professor and contact person for the program at
Eastern, said that there is still plenty of time
to get your application in before the March

I deadline.
"It is an opportunity to experience first
hand a lot of things that normally students
only see in slides or on film, lo appreciate
the culture of a country and lo learn about
the people. There's nothing like actually
being there." she said.
Although one doesn't have to be a student to participate, it is necessary to lake at
least inn- class during the program. Students
on financial aid are required to lake at least
two courses If you are eligible for financial
aid. it will pay for Ihc program because il is
an academic program.
The cost varies from program lo program, but most arc under $3,000.

Kurzinger, an
art professor,
will teach in
Austria this
summer.

While the cost
may seem a
lutlc high at
first. Betsy Kurzinger
said that it's the "best
experience for Ihe dollar."
Think about il for a
minute.
Kurzinger said thai if
a student stays in
Richmond for the summer, by the lime they
pay rent, tuition, utilities, food and entcrtain-

ment expenses, there really isn't that much
of a difference.
She also said thai it looks great on a
resume because it shows that you arc openminded enough lo learn about other cultures.
"Il puts civilization in a much broader
context. You start to see how large Ihc
world really is and how small you arc. It's
not about your own back yard anymore."
she said.
In addition to learning about other cultures, you also learn about yourself.
"Sometimes people who are normally
dependent on others...really tend lo find
themselves becoming new people in that
Ihey see if they can travel alone in a foreign
country. It's a real test of character," she
said.
f I lhis past summer.
John Dcwcy,
JL senior physical
M^L
education major, found
out about his character
when he spent five
■^1 weeks in Ital)
,i |^
"It's outstanding It's
just
a totally different
Dewey spent
the summer in atmosphere. You learn
so much just by being
Italy, studying
and exploring. in the culture. You actually get to sec the art
and are able to use (he language everyday."
he said.
Classes arc Monday through
Thursday, and Dewey said that students arcencouraged to spend the long weekends
traveling around to other countries In addition to weekends, Dewey spent another two
weeks after classes were finished, traveling
around Europe by himself.
"It's more like an adventure just trying
to get around on your own." he said
A

wk

tures and not expect them to adjust lo
yours." she saul
Jarry said (hat it is easy lo become
overwhelmed at first in a different
country because everything is so new.
Simple things like going to the gro
eery store can be quite confusing if
you don't speak the language.
But. she said (hat you should not
lei Ihe fear of getting a little confused or lost stop you from exploring.
"If you really want to go and
learn about ihe culture and the
language, you need to make it a
little harder on yourself." she
said.
Even though life was
(ough when she first came to
ihe United Stales. Jarry said
it has been a great experience and one that has
changed her life.
Jarry saul she feels it
is important for everyone tc expand their
horizons exploic
other countries
"It is especially

important lor people our age to go
lo other countries and siav a
hide bit
because our
ccononi)
will require
us to work
with different
'countries,
she
said.

Annabcllc Jarry.
an international
student from
France, said that while
studying in another
country is a great experience and she recommends it highly, therearc some things she

SZSXr 5S-". .
dent from

we may not
^

525*.
studying at
Eastern.

loam?lher

"if you go
8

try, you have to respect
the people from that
country...you
wanted to
come, so
you need
to adjust
yourself to
their ideas
and cul-

Making your overseas study connections

Photo submitted/John Dewey
Located in Rome, the Trevi Fountain is just one of the sites that Eastern student John Dewey
encountered during his weekend traveling. White in Italy Dewey also visited the cities of
Florence, Pompeii, Capri, Venice and Siena. He also toured Paris, France, and Munich, Germany.

EKU contact person
Jacqueline Spurlock
622-2032
FAX: 622-1020

Bregenz, Austria
Cost $2,840
Tentative Dates
May 29-July 2

Munich, Germany
Cost $2,950
Tentative Dates
June 10-July 23

Deadline for application
March 1

Salzburg, Austria
Cost $2,660
Tentative Dates
May 31-July 4

Florence, Italy
Cost $3,060
Tentative Dates
June 18-July 22

Ecuador
Cost $2,960
Tentative Dates
July 8-August 11

Morelia, Mexico
Cost $1,790
Tentative Dates
May 28-July 1

Paris/Autun, France
Cost $2,940
Tentative Dates
May 31-July 4

Madrid/Segovia, Spain
Cost $2,770
;
Tentative Dates
June 30-August 3

Students can choose
from eight locations to
study at during the summer of 1996, each at a different price.
Estimated costs include
transportation to and from
your chosen country, room,
at least two meals a day,
depending on the program,
and tuition for courses.
\
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PrOieCt maV get $4 million APPLEGATE: Adjustment has been hard, she says
J

J

O

Continue from from

"Our No. I priority was an $18
million academic building." Jim
Clark, director of planning and
budgeting, said. "In the decisionmaking process, the governor
decided that $18 million, in the
financial situation we're in now,
was not something that he could
really address.
"So. he had to go for a smaller
project, and this is the smaller project. He took it as far as he could go
with it."
The center would be a "multipurpose facility" which would house
classrooms, as well as an athletic
conditioning center, a wellness center for diagnostic testing and offices
for coaches and athletic administra-

Wellness center
moves to forefront
of budget proposal
BY MARY ANN LAWRENCE

News editor
The governor's budget proposal
included authorization of 19 possible construction projects for
Eastern, but the cherry on top was a
cash allotment of $4 million for a
classroom/wcllncss center.
Two years ago. the General
Assembly would not authorize
building the center, but did authorized the spending of $750,000 private funds toward capital construction. This money will be used to
supplement the recent amount from

CANDIDATE RUNDOWN

The deadline to file for state office
was Tuesday. Here is a Hat of
Madison County candidates for
representative by district.
District 73

MADISON
COUNTY

tors.
The money for this construction,
if the budget is passed as is, would
be set aside for Eastern after July I,
1997. and the university could see
the money as early as next
September.

the state.
As the 20th item on Eastern's list
for funding, the building moved to
the top of the list because it was one
of the cheaper requests at $2.3 mil-

Drew Graham (D)*
Bobby Pearson (D)
WoooVow Morrison (R)

District 81

District 36

Harry
Moberty (D)*
Jerry
Barclay (D)

Lonnie
Napier (R)"
Clarence
Notand(R)*
Incumbent

Source: Secretary of State's Office
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Progress/TIM MOLLETTE

NEPOTISM: VP Enzie investigating complaint
But Bolin. who has a bachelor of
science in chemistry and has completed coursework for his master's
in chemistry, states in his complaint
that chairman Smiley did not need
to hire his daughter-in-law because

Continued from front
Batch said (hat he hasn't had
"much of a problem" with Smiley
hiring his daughter-in-law in spite of
the nepotism clause.
"I think if you look at the policy,
as long as the person is not the
immediate supervisor — I think
there is some question about that —
.ind that is where I have not had that
much of a problem," Batch said.
Batch said the spring lab schedule was revised three separate
limes, because several people who
were expected to teach labs could
not. ■
"Several people had to be
rearranged." Batch said. "Right at
the end I lost a part-time graduate
person and a graduate teaching
assistant. I also had a part-time person that taught about eight labs last
semester thai did not come back.
"Smiley was trying to cover
those labs with the best qualified,
best experienced people he could
get" ',

several of the part-time faculty
could have picked up the extra
hours.
Mrs. Smiley holds no formal
degree in chemistry but does have
a master of science degree in biology from Eastern and a bachelor of
science in biology from Goucher
College in Towson. Md.
"I think once you speak to the
people in charge of hiring you will
see if you have anything to pursue."
Mrs. Smiley said in a phone interview Monday.
Mrs. Smiley said professor John
Davidson was her immediate supervisor.
Davidson told the Progress he did
not make the schedules and thought
that Joan Recder. a professor, coordinated the schedules for the chemistry labs taught by part-time facul-

ty
Recder was unavailable for comment.
Dean Batch told The Eastern
Progress that he "nipped in the bud"
Smiley's hiring of his daughter-inlaw for summer teaching positions,
which are often sought by Eastern
graduate students.
"That did occur about three years
ago, and I did talk to Dr. Smiley, and
we decided we weren't going to do
that anymore." Batch said.
However
university
records
requested by the Progress show that
Mrs. Smiley taught chemistry labs
during the I994 spring intersession.
an assignment which Bolin says
should have gone to other full-time
graduate students inside the chemistry department.
And Smiley said Batch never
communicated a problem with the
employment to him.
" I made nominations and the
dean and the vice president had the
option of approving or disapproving. They approved," Smiley said.

I BREAKING
DDCAisiMnmiTnFTHF
MHI f
OUT OF THE MOLD
Eastern ranks second in number of nontraditional students. The
Council on Higher Ed classifies any student over 24 as nontraditional.

feel welcomed."
While she has learned to deal
with school and a home life, she
said the adjustment has been hard.
Applegatc said she thought the
biggest challenge for many nontraditional students is the time constraints they arc forced to deal with
that traditional students don't have.
"They don't have to get up lo put
kids on the school bus. and they
don't have to be at home to get
them off the bus," she said. "There
is just not enough time in the day
for me."
Time constraints on nontraditional students and recommendations in the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools self study led
to an effort to develop a survey to
determine the needs of nontraditional students, said Tom Myers, vicepresident for student affairs.
Myers' office is handling the
development and distribution of the
questionnaires.
He said all nontraditional students should receive a survey within a month.
Myers said the survey was an
attempt to get feedback on how the
university could be more effective,
since many of them work other jobs
and may have tighter schedules.
He said the survey would help
the university determine if offices
such as the financial aid office
might better serve the nontraditional
students if open at other limes.
Myers said the students' rccom-

Total
■nrollniant

UnlvsrsKtss

13,663

Eastern

Kentucky State
Morehead State
Murray State
Northern Kentucky
University of Kentucky
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3.632

6,778
10466
17.389
15.189

3.181

University of LouJavWe
Western

~

5,505
2.961
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35
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23
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IT
"36-

12.654
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Source: Council on Highsr Education
Progress/ MARY ANN LAWRENCE
mendations and may make it more
convienent for more nontraditional
students to attend college.
While Eastern ranked second
only to the University of Louisville
in the number of nontraditional students enrolled last year, there has
been a slight decline the last four
years.
In 1991, 4,260 nontraditional
students were enrolled at Eastern.
That dropped to 4,091 in 1993, then
to 3,806 last year.
That 9 percent decrease in nontraditional students is the same as
the decline in overall enrollment at
Eastern during those four years.
While the number of students is
steadily declining, Myers said he
still sees many nontraditional students on campus. But he says it is
getting harder and harder to pick
them out of the crowd.
"They are at the extension cen-

ters, they're here on campus,
they're part-time students and
they're full-time students," he said.
"You can't identify them anymore."
Applegatc said she thinks more
nontraditional students have decided to come back to school in hopes
of getting good paying jobs.
She said while it may be harder
for these students to be successful
in the classroom while working and
managing a family life, a degree is
worth the extra stress.
Applegatc said she has a supporting cast of a husband and two
children who help her with her studies.
"My children don't want me
using up my time with them studying, but they want me to do good
and graduate," she said. "They talk
about me at school and tell their
friends I'm going to be a nurse, and
that makes me feel good."

LIGHTING: Weather, waiting on parts delays repairs
Continued from front

expediate that," Lindquist said.
Jeff Fleming, an employee with
Trico Security, said traffic lights are
not the only emergency situations
caused by bad lights.
Fleming said every facility needs
lights at important key points —
parking lots, entrances and exits.
"An important aspect of security
is definitely lighting. It is the basis
people use in security," Fleming
said. "People can see if someone
suspicious is hiding. Facilities need
as much lighting as possible."
One area on campus where the
lack of lighting is commonly com-

"There arc three lists of lights, but
some of them are the same lights.
We cant always fix them right away
because of the weather or waiting on
parts to come in," Matlox said. "The
lighting on campus isn't as bad as
people think it is."
Lindquist agrees thai the lighting
isn't a terrible problem.
"The real problem areas are
fixed right away. Public safety
makes physical plant aware of the
emergencies, such as a traffic light
going out. and we make sure they

Todd Hall.
There needs to be more lighting
around
Todd,
like
towards
Ellendale," said Neil Popplewell, a
Todd Hall resident. "I try not to
cross right in front of Todd because
of the poor lighting."
Fleming it is a good idea to take
an alternate route if there are any
questions about lighting.
"If students don't feel safe
because of the lighting, they should
choose to go a different route so
they don't feel insecure," Fleming
said.

f
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Students perform tonight in Gifford
BY PANNA ESTRIDGE

Arts editor

When Riki Darding and
James Butterfield take the stage
in Gifford Theatre tonight, their
musical performance will be the
culmination of nearly a year's
preparation.
"I've been working on this
since the end of the semester last
spring," Darding said.
The soprano, a junior
music educa- If you
tion major,
has been performing since
the fourth Music
grade.
Concert
At Eastern,
Darding has
performed When:
with
the 8 p.m.
University Where:
Singers, in Gifford Theatre
madrigals Admission:
and with the free
show choir,
and spent last
summer in the cast of the
"Stephen Foster Story" in
Bardstown, Ky.
"To perform at Bardstown
was one of the best experiences I
could have ever had," Darding
said. "We did the same show
every night, over and over, and it
made me work at making everything fresh and new every time."
She said her experience in the
university's ensembles helped
prepare her for the challenge of
the summer musical.
Butterfield, a senior music
education major, said he has
found his biggest challenge playing the French horn with the university orchestra and symphonic

Wabash faculty open
exhibit at Giles Gallery
South East. He has also shown
his work at Purdue University
and Ruschman Gallery in
Giles Gallery in the Campbell Indianapolis in 1994.
Building will be hosting an exhiCalisch was featured in a
bition of painting and sculpture show called "Archtectonic
beginning on Feb. S and continu- Sculpture" at the University of
ing through Feb. 27.
Illinois School of Architecture in
The art of Greg Huebner and I99S. "Craft and Metaphor in
Doug Calisch will be featured in Wood Sculpture" at the Ohio
this exhibition. Both are studio Craft Museum in 1993 and the
art faculty at Wabash College.
Midwest Museum of Modern Art
Huebner is a painter who has ISth Anniversary Exhibition in
been with the college ^^^^
, 1994.
since 1974, and
^™^*
In the past five years,
Calisch is a sculptor If you
Huebner has explored
who has been teaching
Native American culture, its spiritual consince 1981.
Karen Spears, an
cerns and its alternative ways of seeing.
Eastern faculty mem- Art
ber coordinating the
He often portrays
event, describes the Exhibit
this through formal
two as being, "very
geometric forms contrasted with fields of
excellent and dedicat- When:
color. This is to show
ed teachers who are
Feb. 5-27
the contrast between
committed to the field
Native American and
of teaching as well as Where:
Giles Gallery
Western cultures. The
to art."
title of his current
Spears puts out a Admission:
series is "Mosopah,"
call every two years Free
for, any interested
the Kiowa-Apache
word for harmony and
artists who would like
balance.
to exhibit here on campus. If an artist is interested, then
Calisch's sculptures are made
of wood and are revealed
he sends slides and a resume.
A gallery committee reviews through a process much like
the request and makes a choice. dreaming: meaning and interpreGiles Gallery is booked two tation become multi-leveled.
Calisch depends on the viewyears in advance because of this
er to bring his or her own experiprocedure.
Every year the gallery ences to the viewing, thereby
receives a lot more entries than it enriching the meaning of his
can handle. Spears said. In order pieces.
The two teachers will be
to maximize the number of new
artists students arc exposed to. speaking to students in art classusually two artists arc shown es on Feb. S and will hold a slide
show at 4 p.m. This slide show is
together, like in this case.
These two particular artists open to the public. The official
have shown in many other gal- opening of the show begins with
leries. Huebner is currently a reception from 3-5 p.m. Feb. 5
showing at Indiana University in Giles Gallery.

r
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BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

Staff writer

GO

GO

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Soprano Riki Darding (left) and French horn player James Butterfield practice for tonight's performance in Gifford Theatre. The students will perform Mozart, Handel, Scarlatti and more.

band.
"It's been a lot of work,"
Butterfield said. "I've been a
principle here for two years,
which is something I never had
in high school. There have been
other people under me. working
their way up. It's been a big
challenge."
Tonight's concert will be
another challenge for the two
performers, since this will be the
first time they have performed
together with Darding singing
and Butterfield accompanying
on the French horn.
"We'll be doing about 15

numbers total," Darding said,
including selected pieces by
Mozart, Handel and Scarlatti,
among others.
Darding said she and
Butterfield have been practicing
together for an hour to an hour
and a half daily since before the
Christmas break.
"My most challenging piece is
probably my aria," she said. "It's
very high and fast."
Butterfield said he has been
working on an unaccompanied
piece which he thinks will prove
to be his greatest challenge in
tonight's concert.

"It's going to be just me on
stage," Butterfield said. "People
who have never performed an
unaccompanied piece have told
me they thought it would be
easy. But you don't have that
other person there, so you can't
listen and know what to do next.
You have to have everything
down exactly."
Darding and Butterfield both
said they will be ready for the
performance tonight.
"We're both excited about the
concert." Darding said. "We're
not really nervous. We're confident that we're ready."

,

Vi

Eastern writer sends new play to stage
Prolific professor's
play performed,
novel published
BY DANNA ESTRIDGE

Arts editor

A play written by Robert Witt,
a professor in the English department, will be presented this
month in a Reader's Theater production by FirstStage in Los
Angeles.
A Reader's Theater play is
staged and produced just like a
regular play, but the actors use
scripts on stage, eliminating the
necessity of memorizing their
lines.
"They can do more plays tnat
way," Witt said. "That's what
this theater does. Their sole purpose is to introduce new plays.
They perform two new plays
every week."
FirstStage has produced two
of Witt's one-act plays.

"Hamlet's Real Problem: A Brief
Unfortunately, Witt will not
Play in One Act" (May 1993) be able to see the production of
and "Dinner with Charlie, or a "Prelude" first-hand.
' "I'd love to be there to see it,
Brief Guide to a PC Diet" (May
but it's just too far," Witt said.
1994).
"They'll send
His new play,
me tapes, of
"Prelude," is set
course."
in
Munich.
Witt said he has
Germany, in the
two more plays
1920s, and tells
out, hoping to
the story
of
find a theater to
Hitler's power
produce them, but
struggle with the
so far he's had no
leader of the
response.
political party
He has also writwhich would later
ten a third novel
become the Nazi
and is looking for
Party.
a publisher.
Witt said he
Witt said the
became interested
unpublished
in writing plays
novel is a very
soon after some
of his short stories were pub- serious story about a young girl
who is very bright and ambitious
lished in the 1970s
"People commented on the but has a difficult time rising
dialogue (in the short stories)," above her circumstances.
Witt's second novel, 'Toxic,"
Witt said. "They thought it was
my strong point, so it was only was released last year. The story
is set in a small town in
natural to start writing plays."

Come in for a FREE
foundation check
Introducing a great new range of shades

Kentucky. An 18-year-old boy
notices suspicious activities
involving a tank truck and a
deserted stretch of road.
In addition to the two published novels, Witt has written
three nonfiction books which
have been published. 12 plays
which have been published or
produced, and numerous articles
and short stories which have
been published.
"I suppose I prefer writing
fiction." Witt said. "You can be
more creative. But I also enjoy
doing research for the nonfiction
books and articles I've done."
Witt said that he doesn't usually use his own work as examples for his students, but he did
use some of his published work
in a creative writing class he
taught last year.
In fact. Witt says he usually
doesn't even tell his students
about his writing.
"In most of my classes, the
students don't know I've written
anything."

on any
purchase
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, with a 20-minute
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COLLEGE STUDENTS

MULTICULTICULTURAL STUDENT SERVICES
presents

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

II

LET'S GET TOGETHER: "OPEN GAMEROOM"
Feb. 1,8 p.m.-10 p.m., Gameroom of the Powell Building

i Save $5

Photo tubmMed
Robert Witt's play, "Prelude," is being performed in a Los
Angeles theater. His second novel, "Tonic," was just released.

BLACK STUDENT LEADERSHIP RETREAT:
"IT'S A BLACK THANG"
Feb. 2 A3, Baptist Student Center, Lock-In

VIDEO: "THE VANISHING BLACK MALE-SAVING
OUR SONS"
Feb. 8,9 p.m., Kennamer Room of the Powell Building

GOSPEL CONCERT PRESENTED BY: "LIFE,
LOVE & JOY UNITY VOICES"
Feb. 22,7 p.m., Grtss Room of the Combs Building

EBONY BALL
Feb. 24,9 p.m.-i a.m., Keen Johnson Ballroom

AFRICAN-AMERICAN ACHETVEMENT
BANQUET-SOUL FOOD DINNER
Feb. 25,3 p.m., Keen Johnson Ballroom
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT OFFICE OF
MULTICULTURAL STUDENT SERVICES. 130 POWELL
BUILDING. EKU, RICHMOND, KY 40475 • (606) 622-3205

Lexington
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The Dayton* Welcome Center
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■

A
musical
Fab.
performance
•f
featuring Riki
1
Harding.
I
soprano, and
James
Butterfield,
French horn, will take
place at 8 p.m. in Gilford
Jheatre. The performance
ts free and open to the
ejiblic.
v
$iles Gallery will conetude its exhibit by artist
fcouis Zoeller Bickett.
Pie art exhibit includes
**The African-American
djross Installation" and
fThe AIDS T*ee." The
£tist will give a talk at
3E30 p.m. in Giles
dallery.
■<

Eastern will host the high

school All "A" Classic
Basketball Tournament
(trough
Feb. 4 in
BjlcBrayer Arena. Parking
vrjll be on a first-come,
first-serve basis in the
jfiumni Coliseum parking
let.
"the "Loves Me...Loves
$le Not," lecture series
On domestic and date violence will be conducted
by attorney Susan Martin
af 5 p.m. in the Hemdon
Ijniuei' of .the Powell
Building.

To list an Item In Preview, mall Information to Arts editor Danna Estrldge
or Activities editor Janna Qlllaspie at
117 Donovan Annex or call 622-1872.
Deadline for Thursday publication is
the preceding Monday by noon.

Photo submitted
MONDAY: "Mosopah," acrylic on canvas by
Greg Huebner, is part of a sculpture and painting exhibit opening at Giles Gallery.

short stories for the 1996
edition.
Manuscripts
should be typed, doublespaced with a name and
address on the title page.
Drop off or send manuscripts to William Sutton,
Case Annex 467. A cash
prize is given for the best
story and poetry of each
j>sue. The deadline is
today.

•v

The National
Teacher's
Examination
Core
Test
I
will be given
at 7:30 a.m. in Combs
413. For more information, phone 622-1247.

Aurora, Eastern's student literary magazine,
is accepting poems and

The
American
Collegiate Test (ACT)

Feb.
o
«5

will be given at 8 a.m. in
Combs 322. Pre-registration is required. Call 6221247 for more information.

Greg Huebner and
Doug Calisch, studio art
faculty from Wabash
College through Feb. 27.
The show opens with a
reception from 3-5 p.m.
in Giles Gallery and a
slide lecture at 4 p.m. The
exhibit, lecture and reception are free and open to
the public.

the Fountain Food Court.
Contestants can play one
to three songs and must
provide their own tape or
CD. Entries should register in Powell .Building,
Room 16, by Feb. 5. For
more information, call
622-3691.

Mike Nichols of the
Georgetown
College
department of psychology
will present three lectures
on "Psychology and
Faith: A Necessary
Dialogue." The first lecture in the series, "The
Faith of a Psychologist,"
will be at 7:30 p.m. at the
University of Kentucky
Newman Center.

National Teleconference
on Graduate Education
in
Science
and
Engineering will be held
from 1-2:30 p.m. Feb. 8
in Room 108 of the
Crabbe Library.

A lecture will
De
Feb.
presented
6
today by John
Flanagan as
^^^^ part of the
Last Lecture
Series: "Altered States
of Consciousness: One
Natural, One not so
Natural," at 9 p.m. in the
Walters Hall lobby.

The Alumni
Association's
Feb.
annual
Phonathon
will be held
Feb. 4-March
7. Individual and group
volunteers can contact
Lori at 622-1260 for more
information. Prizes are
awarded to top callers and ■
groups.

Feb.

LI

Giles Gallery
will host a
sculpture
and painting
exhibit
by

Feb
-m
I
^_.

The Fountain
Hood Court
and WXII arc
hosting the
first
ever
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WE PAY

A University Writing
Requirement training
session for faculty interested in becoming UWR
readers will be held from
9:30 a.m.-noon Feb. 10 in
Alumni Coliseum 108.
Call Ron Wolfe at 6221871 to make reservations.

aaj|

Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center

CASH

There's hope
because there's help.
624-3942

FOR YOUR USED

CDs & TAPES

If no answer, call
1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday evening
by appointment.

WHIM »■! »■«< ■"«!•

recordsrriith
L11 CACi in IT-PUS KMSS

316 Geri Lane Richmond. KY 40475

J

The
Law
School
Admission Test (LSAT)
will be given at 8 a.m.
Prc-registration required.
Feb. 10 in Combs 318.
Phone 622-1247 for more
information.
The University Writing
Requirement test will be
given at 9 a.m. March 2 in
the Combs Building.
Phone 622-1247 for more
information.

On earning
extra spending
cash for
Spring Preak
MAIM* OWVKMft POM OLCM'TV »ar»> *. ■WOOUCT1

Sera-Tec Biologlcals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours

STOP JEERING
W!TIH Y01R
P JFESSORS.

624-9815

Earn as much as $120
per month donating plasma.
• Easy, safe, sterile
procedure
• All equipment is disposable
• You CAN NOT get AIDS by
donating

WANTED
BIG MOUTHED WOMEN
Put something meaningful in
that mouth .

A FULL 8 OUNCES OF BEEF
The Garden Burger
only at

Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big. intellectual words? If your professors are putting you
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin. Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

Madison
Garxien

Revive with
so-

^—•■ MM

G H I I

I

152 N. Madison Ave. • 623-9720

Pssst

Have you heard about
this month's specials
from Apollo's Pizza?

APOLLO

TAX INCLUDED IN PRICES
Hot 8" Sub, \
228 S. Second St.
Garlic Bread \ ,'"% Large s ^
Sun. - Wed.
& Liter of Pepsi ,/ 14" Pizzas \/
11 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.
'.
<fcC75 raa /'
With one topping
Thurs. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.
/

'
,'

Large 14'
Pizza

i

With 3 toppings

$9

Medium 12"
Pizza

50

With your favorite
topping

$7

Baked
/ Spaghetti & Liter
of Pepsi mm

$5

25

Coupons not valid
with other offers
exp. 2/14/96

75

wm—m

\

v

623-0330
FAST FREE DELIVERY
HURRY
These specials end
2/14/96
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shawasuccessafterslowstan

RHA TAKES THE PLUNGE;*ziference
next on busy schedule
n%
200 RHA-ers will be
here this weekend
for state conference

Residence Hall
Association
622-4373

BY JANNA GILLASPIE

Meetings every Monday
at 4:45 p.m., Kennamer
Room, Powell Building

Activities editor

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT

Christy Ralston, a model from Satin and Lace In Lexington,
models a wedding gown during the RHA Bridal Show.

The Residence Hall Association
got off to a rocky start this semester, but was back on track in no durc and how to get students more
time.
involved in campus activities.
Just a few hours before the annuThere will also be a visit to the
al Bridal Show, the florist canceled.
Hummel Planetarium Friday and an
And then the hairdresser.
awards banquet Saturday night in
And then the master of cere- the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
monies.
For the rest of the semester,
But things weren't that bad.
RHA has several activities planned,
Forget-Me-Not Florist and including the annual Little Sibs
Village Florist helped out at the last Weekend.
minute.
"We always have a lot of fun
The models fixed their own hair, with that." Daniel said.
and Robby Morton, director of resiBeach Blanket Bingo is scheddential development, graciously uled for this semester, but ii will be
volunteered to emcee the show.
changed a little, said Daniel.
Lisa Daniel, president of RHA.
A fund-raising Jailathon was
said that despite the cancellations, scheduled for the day after
everything went well.
Valentine's Day, but, Daniel said it
This weekend. Eastern will host will be canceled due to all the
the Kentucky Affiliate of College preparation being done for the
and Universi Residence Halls KACURH conference.
(KACURH). over 200 people from
Johnnie Robison was elected
eight universities and colleges RHA's vice president this week.
across the state are expected to Regular elections will be held in
attend.
April.
The conference will consist of
RHA meetings arc held at 4:45
programs presented by the members p.m. every Monday in the
of the affiliate on motivations, sex Kennamer Room of the Powell
relationships, parliamentary proce- Building.

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT,

Larry Culbert models a tuxedo during the RHA Bridal Show.

Crafts, bonzai part of special interest classes
BY JANNA GILLASPIE

Activities editor
Gail Carter has taught craft classes at her hometown library in
Liberty for the past three summers.
Thte semester Carter, a pre-clinical laboratory technician major, is
not only taking classes here at
Eastern — she's teaching them.
Carter teaches two crafts classes
offered through Eastern's Division
of Special Programs' Community
Education program.
"I've been painting and stuff
since I was a child." Carter said.
"My mom is a big craft enthusiast,
and I guess it just rubbed off on
me."
Carter will leach a weathered
wood sign class, in which students
will create a personalized welcome
sign. A special treatment makes the
wood look old and weathered.
She will also teach a basic crochet class. The class is fit for children and parents who have never
crocheted before. During the one-

night class, the students will make a
flag or shamrock lapel pin or a
refrigerator magnet.
In addition to Carter's classes.
there are also several new courses
offered this semester through community education. Computer courses have been expanded, said Lynn
Dee Ciarretl. community education
coordinator.
Courses arc now offered in
Windows 95. Microsoft Word.
Microsoft Works and an Interne!
class. Unfortunately. Garrelt says,
the Internet class is already filled.
Students of all ages are using
community education to expand
and add skills. For example, more
and more senior citizens are taking
computer classes. Garrelt said
"I don't know if it's because
their grandchildren arc starling to
know more about them than ihey do
or what." Garrelt said.
Some of Ihe most popular classes
offered. Garrelt said, are recreational classes, such as karale. children's
swimming and several different

BKU Community
"I

LBBH
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^BaaasaaaBBBaBBfeaW --

_■ Ham's a aarnpta of the
tdaaaaa offered by EKU
Community Education
thla spdng. To register
call 622-1228.
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Section 1: Feb. 5 end 7
Section 2: March 4 end 6

M/W
6-9 p.m.
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Feb. 26 and 29

aVTh
6-9 p.m.

Bonsai for
Beginners

$76

April 27
May 4, 11,18,25

Sat
1-4 p.m.

Intro, to
flh
■
■■■■!■■■
pnossgrapnv

M»

Mercb 25-AprN 29

Men.
6-6 p.m.

Gutter for
Beginners

$35

Jan. 30-Merch5

Tue. 78:30 p.m.

Flay Piano
by Ear

m

May 7

Tue.
6-6 p.m.

Introducing
Windows'95

Crochet for
Kids

$10

March 11

Mon.
6-9 p.m.

Adult Tennis

$44

Jen.29-March11

Mon. 8:30
9:46 p.m.
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Source: Special programs

20% off all Services
Special: Nexus Hair Care
Products. Buy 3 and receive
20% off.
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Captain's Seafood Dinner
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This year s Greek Weekend
will emphas.zc fun and philanthropy.
• Today there will be a faculty
appreciation breakfast at 8 a.m.
in the Keen Johnson Building.
• Tonight the Greek Choir will
perform at an inspirational service at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium
• The Executive Ball, a black lie
event for the council members
of each fraternity and sorority,
will be held Friday night at the
French Quarter Suites in
Lexington.
• The Greek Games will be held
at 10 a.m. Saturday in Weaver
Gym.
• The Greek Sing will be
Saturday night at 7 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.
• The weekend will conclude
Sunday with a leadership ceremony at 7 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. Awards will be
presented for accomplishments
during the past year and for
Greek Weekend events.
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10 words for a buck or 20
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
words for 2 bucks!

Greeks plan
games, sing
Progress staff report

dance classes. Couples in their 20s
and over 65 lake ihe couple's social
dance classes. There is also a beginner line dance class and an alternative dance class for teens.
These and many more classes are
available to the public. They are
non-credit, non-test courses made lo
be educational, but fun.
For more information or to
request a complete catalog of classes offered, call the Division of
Special Programs at 622-1228.
You may register for classes by
sending in the registration form
found in the course catalog or by
phone using a Visa or MasterCard.
Community education courses
may also be good employment for
Students who arc in Richmond for
the summer. Teaching certificates
are not required to leach these classes. Students arc often used for
swimming classes during the summer session.
Instructor application forms arc
available in the spring 1996 community course catalog.

Let your sweetie know just
how you feel this Valentine's
Pay. Fill this heart with
words of love, and you'll reap
■♦
the rewards on
a- Write your moeeaas here *
*
Feb. 14.
a>

<j>-i QQ^

1 piece of batter-dipped fish, 3 shrimp, "P^*^^ »*>.<»*
1 stuffed crab, french fries, cole slaw and hushpuppies.
, Bite size shrimp,
' Chicken, fries, hush
i fries, hush puppies, <£-y ^ 47 • PuPP*e" * *w««t *
■ & cocktail sauce ^^•^^ i sour sauce

FISH & FRIES

1

Q»i .npt

JTS

I

dollars off

$2.25!
JPLWL .i

FISH & CHICKEN
jl pc. fish, 2 pcs.

$2.25

Richmond Mall • 624-0066
Exp. 2129196

CHICKEN & FRIES

SHRIMP & FRIES

Pish, fries.
• hush puppies,
) and tarter sauce

',,

;

I hush puppies

$3.29:

Take additional dollars off
our already reduced merchandise.

Payless ShaeSaurce
Richmond Mall, 130 Eastern Bypass
SafeDato l/»
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Over a week has passed since
the famed Mike Calhoun fighting
incident.
Now that the hoopla and hysteria has died down a little, let's
lake a minute to analyze its entertainment value.
Sports fans generally don't
care about any repercussions that
may be involved for coaches or
athletes following an
altercation,
they just want
to see a good
fracas.
That doesn't make fans
bad.
In fact, it
Matt
just makes
them good ol'
Ilackathorn
red-blooded
FROM THE TOP OF
THE KEY
Americans,
because genuine human
drama is definitely entertaining.
In the words of American hero
Gen. George S. Patton. (or at least
actor George C. Scott, who played
Patton) "Americans love a good
fight."
I'm not sure which George
deserves the credit, but make no
doubt about it. one of them was
right
The only people who probably
don't like a good fight are the
ones who have to deal with the
aftermath.
If I had to guess, warm and
fuzzy arc not two adjectives I'd
use to describe sophomore forward Aaron Cecil at practice following the incident.
Dave Shore, the weekend
sports anchor at WTVQ channel
36 in Lexington, told his sports
reporting class that, upon catching
wind of the Calhoun/Tony Collins
altercation, ESPN quickly called
jround to local news stations hoping to score some footage.
Thc> wanted to show the incident on SportsCenter. so millions
of sports fans could share in the
hostilities
If only there had been a camera
in ihe house.
Hunk of the public relations
possibilitielrTor Eastern.
Notice. I didn't say good public relations.
An Eastern basketball player in
one of my classes admitted that
Calhoun actually received more
cheers and applause when 4ie was
announced at the beginning of the
next game against Middle

bles team and in the top half of the
singles line-up, the Colonels will
open their season tomorrow against
Akron at noon and Marshall at 5
p.m. On Sunday, they will face
Eastern Michigan at 8 a.m.
"It will be a pretty formidable
weekend," Higgins said. "Certainly
these are no slouch matches.
Marshall is pretty good. We played
Marshall last year, and we were able
to squeak out a 5-4 win."
Senior Sharon Vackar will be the
No. I singles player followed by
junior Nicola Oakley at No. 2 and
freshman Nicki Edwards at the third
spot.
Edwards' team won the state tennis title every season in her four
years at Lone Oak High School in
Paducah, and she was doubles
champ in 1994.
With the loss of Long, Higgins
said that a lot will be expected from
the freshman.
"Nicki Edwards will probably
have to step it up," Higgins said.
Higgins said that junior Oliva
Nichols will more than likely occupy the fourth spot and the remaining
two singles positions are up in the air
between senior Joanne Gossens and
junior Jennie McGinnis.
"Jennie has progressed really
well." restricted earnings coach Amy
Hall said, who has spent most of her
coaching with the women.
As for doubles, Higgins said that
Vacker and Edwards will have the
No. 1 spot, Oakley and Nichols will
take No. 2 and three is still up for
grabs.
"We're going to have to work on
that. " Higgins said "It's kind of a
question mark."

Colonels start off
season with three
matches at home
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor
Tom Higgins was looking forward to having a bright season in his
third year as the coach of the
women's tennis team with seven
returning players, a promising transfer and a top
high
school
player on the
Akron
roster.
When: noon
Higgins still
Tomorrow
has
the
returnees and
Eastern||M
fresnman
Mar8ha
"
newcomer, but
When: 5 p.m.
,ransfcr
me
Tomorrow
from ,he Umled
States Militarily
Academy
in
West
Point,
NY., Heather
Long, will not
to play.
....
_
"They said that
she didn't make
Adams
normal progress
Building
towards
a
I^^B^^B^ degree."
Higgins said. "I
was real disappointed in that. If
Heather had been eligible, it would
have probably, no question, been our
best year. You could say that it was a
mental injury I guess."
EasternEastern
Michigan
When: 8 a.m.
Sunday

Even without Long, who would
have been on the number one dou-

m -

But let's look at the positive
aspects,
Calhoun's little episode
sparked a special interest on campus and across the stale in Eastern
basketball
This spark that might not have
been there before the incident at
Alumni Cohscum.
I know he got my attention. I
think it's fun to watch (or hear
about) coaches that mix it up.
show they've got some fire in
their belly.
Show me a coach who plays
strictly by that "It's not whether
you win or lose" thing, and I'll
show you a guy who ought to be
selling insurance.
The bottom line is that we
watch sports for the entertainment
value.
Sure, usually the game that you
.no watching brings out some fun.
but the colorful personalities that
emerge are merely a bonus for the
fans
The spirit of competition is no
paltry concept.
Occasionally, in sports, paths
cross, words fly, fights break
out and fans love it.

Men open
with 2-1
weekend
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor

Progress/BRIAN SIMMS
Senior Joanne Gossens will be battling for a singles position
on the team. The women open their season tomorrow at noon.
In order to prepare for the spring
season, the women played in three
tournaments in the fall.
Higgins said that the cxtera play
prepared his team after each of the
tourney's.

"Each tournament they played
in helped a little better," Higgins
said. "Our kids are playing prety
good."
The ladies next matches will not
come untilFeb. 16.

Eastern's men's tennis team got
some unexpected leadership in their
first three matches of the spring season this past weekend.
Freshman Jamey Sellers and Mike
Hornback were perfect in their singles
matches and teamed up in doubles for
two more wins, as the team claimed
victory in two of the matches.
"I can't say that I was shocked,
but I was happy," coach Tom
Higgins said. "They stepped up their
consistency level."
The only flaw in the duo's record
was a loss in doubles to Western, 86. The rest of the team didn't do too
well either against the Hilltoppers,
as Eastern lost 4-3.
"The doubles had a little letdown,
and that was probably the difference," Higgins said about the fact
Eastern failed to win any of the three
doubles matches. "Western played
awfully well."
On Friday, the Colonels opened
up their season with a convincing
6-1 win over Wright State, then
beat
Morehead State 4-3 on
Saturday.
"We weren't favored to win
against Morehead," Higgins said.
After completing three of the
teams 22 spring matches, Higgins
said that there is still room for
improvement.
"There's always flaws in the first
of the year, but basically we've got
to work on being more consistent,"
Higgins said. "As the season progresses, I hope that I don't have to
keep saying that."

Eastern coach says February
must be his team's month
Two freshman that stand out in
the OVC statistics are Cathy Dues
and Jennifer King.
Dues ranks third in the conference with a one block per game
average, while King is in the lop 15
rebounders in the OVC with a 6.9
BY CHAP QUEEN
average per game.
Assistant sports editor
King said her top 15 rebounding
When Eastern women's basket- place in the OVC is an "honor." She
ball coach Larry Joe Inman checks also said'thc team understands what
his calendar, he hopes to see more is has to do.
"We know now we just have to
wins for his team.
"February has to be the month of go out and play," King said. "We
have to have confidence."
the Lady Colonels," Inman said.
The Lady Colonels are in the
Heading into the second month
of the new year. Eastern has a five - midst of a four game road swing.
game losing streak and is in eighth Their next contest comes at
place in the Ohio Valley Conference Southeast Missouri State University
on Feb. 5.
with a 2-6 record, 5-11 overall.
Last weekend. Eastern lost at
The top seven teams in the OVC
are eligible to play in the conference Tennessee State 62-67, and dropped
championship. March 2-4 in' Monday night's game at Tennessee
Tech 74-66.
Nashville.
In the State game. Eastern came
Because of youth and injuries,
Inman said he has to have the fresh- out shooting 53 percent from the
floor in the first half, then shot 24
men play more.
"The freshmen have not per- percent in the second.
State had more opportunities at the
formed to expectations," he said.
"They can't sit around and wait, free throw line, as they shot 38 times
making 24. while Eastern was 8-14.
they've got to step up."

Lady Colonels in
midst of five-game
losing skid

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Lakeisha Hamilton is one of the freshman that must step up.

MAB,Mn THE GRADE
The Eastern tennis team
holds the academic record
for the highest G.P.A. ever
I of any Colonel team.

Brian Sir ns, editor

Women's tennis
set for spring

Tennessee.
Was there any doubt that he
would'.'
I mean, it may be wrong —
check that — of course it is
wrong lor one coach to try and
inflict physical pain upon another
through fisticuffs (I have to say
that, it's called responsible journalism »
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Fighting
can bring
a certain
value

•: \ <

For Eastern to be competitive,
Inman said, the team needs to shoot
between 40-45 percent from the
floor, while also keeping turnovers
to 15 per game.
In the past two games, the Lady
Colonels shot 37 percent, while
committing 15 and 20 turnovers.
At Tech, the Lady Colonels came
out shooting 31 percent from the
floor, and in the second half, they
shot 43 percent.
Laphclia Doss was the game's
leading reboundcr, grabbing 20. She
leads the OVC in rebounding average and ranks fifth nationally.
Doss was also the team's leading
scorer with 26 points.
The Lady Colonels' next home
game is Feb. 8 against Morehead
State.
Inman said his team is becoming
better as the season progresses, and
this is something he said the team
needs to build upon.
"We need to stay fixed on
improvement with better consistency." he said. "First, we need to get
into the conference championships
to have a shot to move onto the
national tournament."

Hot and cold

Shooting, fouls cause OVC slide
Eastern's six for 28 shooting in
the first frame put the Colonels in a
hole that found them at the bottom
of a 32-15 score.
Assistant coach Marty Pollio was
at the helm of the Colonels for head
coach Mike Calhoun.
Calhoun was serving a one game
suspension for his involvement in a
fight after the Austin Peay game Jan.
20. The suspension was handed
down by the university, then adopted
by the OVC.
"Enough can'I be said lo coach
(Kevin) Smith, coach (Byron) Jones
and coach Pollio for the effort,"
Calhoun said. "We all make a great
effort towards preparation."
In the second half, the lid was
removed from the basket and
Eastern got back into the game by
shooting a toasly 62 percent.
The comeback was short lived as
the Colonels missed several three
pointers in the final minute.
Carlos Bess' 14 points led Eastern.

BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor
Last year, the men's basketball
team endured a school record losing
streak of 13 games.
This year, the Colonels have
started another slide, but this one
isn't nearly as bad as the massacre of
last year.
For the first time this season, the
Colonels have to cope with a losing
streak — of only two games mind
you.
With their back-to-back road
losses to Tennessee Stale (72-69)
and Tennessee Tech (86-80), Eastern
fell into fifth place in the Ohio
Valley Conference standings with a
record of 4-5, 10-9 overall.
Murray State leads the conference with a 6-1 mark.
On Saturday, the Colonels needed
a Zamboni in the first half against
State lo warm up their 21 percent
shooting.
I

Il wasn't the shooting that scored
the loss to Tech on Monday; it was
the fouls.
Eastern racked up 31 personal
fouls, four in the first minute of the
game, and had four players foul out.
"The game had no rhythm lo it at
all," Calhoun said.
DeMarkus Doss was forced to sit
on the bench for most of the Apt half
with three fouls. Doss, Chris
Fitzgerald, Marty Thomas and Aaron
Cecil all were forced to leave the
game early because of too many
whistles blown on them.
Curtis Fincher paced the
Colonels with a career high 24
points and 10 boards.
Eastern has six days until its next
game, a Feb. 5 meeting at Southeast
Missouri State, and preparation will
be different for the team because of
the All "A" Classic in Alumni
Coliseum. Practice will be held at
6:30 am for one hour, then for
another hour at 3 p.m.

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Freshman point guard Travis Inskeep looks for an open teammate In the Colonels last home game Jan. 22.
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Hoosier Invite
next for runners
BY MATT HACKATHORN

Sports writer
The Eastern track team is tuning
up for a trip to Hcosierville this
weekend to compete in the annual
Indiana University Invitational track
meet.
The running Colonels and 16-year
head
coach
Rick Erdmann
are coming off
of a disappointing
performance at the
USAir National,
held last weekend in Johnson
City, Tenn.
Only two distance medley teams
represented the track team at the
USAir, one men's and one women's.
Erdmann said 14 schools were
represented at the meet.
Eastern's women finished sixth,
and the men finished ninth.
This weekend the team can
expect more members competing in
Indiana.
Erdmann said sprinters and middle distance runners will get an
opportunity to excel in the meet.
"We'll take more people and try
to be competitive in whatever events
we enter," he said. "We'll run in
some middle distance races, and
we'll have some people in the
sprints."
But Erdmann said the biggest
hurdle toward success njay lie in the
minds of his team members.
The coach questioned the competitive spirit of the athletes that participated at the USAir National.

"That's something we're going to
talk about," he said. "I think it's disappointing when you see athletes
performing beneath their capability"
Not all was negative at the
USAir, however.
Erdmann praised the efforts by
sophomore Jamie King, who "ran a
very competitive 800 meters," and
freshman Daniel Blochwitz, who
finished 17 out of 160 participants in
the 400-meter run.
At Indiana, the coach said he
looks for freshman Sarah Blossom
and sophomore Mandy Jones to
stand out, following their strong performance at the USAir.
"I think we'll be competitive in
some of the middle distance
events, particularly our women
distance runners — if they're not
all sick," chuckled Erdmann, referring to the flu bug that has plagued
his team.
On the men's side, Erdmann
looks for sophomore Rondel
Menendez to prosper in the 55-meter
sprint.
Menendez, who also plays wide
receiver on the Eastern football
team, traveled to Cincinnati with the
track team earlier this month and
won the 55 meter with a time of 6.2
seconds.
Eleven teams will compete al the
Indiana University Invitational,
which takes place in Bloomington,
Ind.
Some of the top teams in track
and field will be participating, such
as Ball State, Vanderbilt, Western
Kentucky, Murray State and Indiana
State.

Daniel Blochwitz | pr0sh finds track

to be his home
Blochwitz comes
from Germany
to be with Colonels
BY CHAD QUEEN

Assistant sports editor

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
When freshman track runner Daniel Blochwitz is not running
the 400-meter hurdles for the Colonels, he enjoys philosophy
and photography. Blochwitz is originally from Germany, where
he was an eight-time German champion.

Leaving home is nothing new for
Daniel Blochwitz. an Eastern track
runner from Germany.
At age 13, his only time at home
came on weekends off from an East
German sports school. He said that
leaving home and being on his own
helped him deal with life.
"It was a big step, but you learn to
handle yourself," Blochwitz said.
"You learn to be independent."
His independent spirit may be
attributed to his studying of the existentialist philosopher Sartre.
"Everybody's free to do whatever
they want," Blochwitz said.
Besides philosophy, photography
is something else he enjoys, and it is
a part of his studies as an art major.
Unfortunately, he said, he hasn't
had a lot of time with his training
schedule for photography outside of
class.
He says that his success in taking
a good photographs lies in his hcad.O
"Sometimes I have a picture in my mind, and sometimes it's
just luck," Blochwitz said.
He has entered photo contests,
but is yet to be published.
Track coach Rick Erdmann said
Blochwitz is a "dedicated athlete "
Erdmann also said the East German
sports schools and their training
strategics intrigue him.
"Some of their theories about

using potential (o the utmost/it's
rather interesting," he said.
—The sports school Blochwrt/
studied in was a part of a system
which also includes schools for Uii
eign language and music. .
While in Germany, Bloch*"/
competed very heavily.
In 1991, he was third in the junior
European
Track
and
IK i
Championships in the 400-mtttr
hurdles, the event in which he it *fi
eight-time German champion.
In his first Eastern indoor u.iOseason, Blochwitz won the 400-mpiYi
run al the University of Cincinn.iii
with a time of 49.8 seconds.
He came back the next day ami
finished second in the 800-meter run
at the University of Kentucky's
meet, with a time of one minute ami
52 seconds.
Last weekend, he was a pah ql
Eastern's medley relay team that
competed in the USAir Invitation.il
in Johnson City, Tenn.
In the medley relay, where foul
man teams compete, Erdmann saiil
Blochwitz "probably ran the besi
leg"
-r: ■
Blochwitz said (here was at ICBSJ
one stumbling block in adjusting t(>
life in the United States.
"Al first, it was the language." Iiisaid. "It's difficult to speak a different language every single minute."'.
Then it was American the sport.
He had his first experience with
an American sport this past fall,'anil
(here was one aspect he didn't «jtn(c
comprehend.
"I went to my first football ganK
and I didn't understand the rules. '
Blochwitz said.
i„- ■
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Happy falentinei Day
Roses Wrapped $15.95
Roses Boxed $24.95

when she
tells you how
wonderful you

Vase $29.95
Mixed Bag $7.95
C—h a Carry Only
Balloons, Bears,
Candy, and Mugs
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Roses in a Vase $34.95
•Free Delivery Call 'Orders In Early

INFORMATION 1 800 488 8828

i

623-3305 Or 1 -800-214 -6607
1505 Lexington Rd.
All major Credit Cards Accepted

look, you can

s

tell her it was
Jack's Cleaners
that helped
spiff you up.

623-6244
205 Water St.

Apollo Pizza A8
University Cinema A8
Captain D's A9
Daytona Welcome Center A7
First Gear A4
Gift Box A6
Hairmasters All
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Kinko's Copies A3
Kappa Delia Thcta A6
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